
August 5, 1994 

OTSEGO 
2000 

Post Office Box 173, Cooperstown, N. Y. 13326 
607-547-8881 

Memorandum To: All Village, Town and County Officials, 
Historic Preservation Associations 

Re: Wal-Mart mega warehouse 

Otsego 2000 has recently become aware of the serious 
regional threat that the planned Wal-Mart warehouse on Rt 20 
just east of Sharon Springs may pose to Otsego County, 
specifically Rts 20, 166, and 28. 

The proposed warehouse is 30 acres.with a 55 acre 
parking lot, large enough to accomodate 1 1 100 trailers and 
400 cabs plus employee parking and transient truck traffic. 
Estimates of that traffic vary widely from 10-70 trucks per 
hour. In fact we don't think Wal-Mart knows how many trucks 
will be servicing this facility as it is only the second one 
of its kind in the United States. The first is located in 
Utah and has only been open a short time. One thing is 
clear--all westbound traffic will use Rt 20. and at least 
some southbound traffic will use Rt 166 and Rt 28. 

We urge you to review the enclosed material and then 
WRITE to the Advisory Council on Histqric Preservation in 
Washington D.C. where this project is currently under 
review. Tell them: 

1. No regional environmental or historical impact 
of this project has been undertaken, yet many communities 
are likely to be impacted particularly on Rt 20 where all 
westbound traffic will travel. Otsego County municipalities 
should have received a DEIS (Draft Environmental Impact 
statement) for review. 

2.By agreeing not to use Rt 10, 145 and 30 in 
Schoharie County traffjc is being forced into Otsego County. 
Schoharie County wants us to foot the bill for their truck 
traffic. We deserve an explanation! 



3. Wal-Mart claims to have looked extensively for a 200 acre site in the Syracuse, Binghamton, Albany triangle yet they refuse to discuss other potential properties. The economic benefits of Wal-Mart would be far better realized if they located along the I-88, I-90 corridor rather than impacting our secondary roads and historic communities. Suggest they look again. 

4. Subsidizing the richest company in America with tax exemptions that amount to millions of dollars for 200 $7 an hour jobs is not a wise use of our tax dollars! 

5. The Sharon Springs site has required extensive mitigation including removal of _an historic building, relocation of a cemetery, avoidance of archeological sites, construction of detention ponds, filling in of existing wetlands and creation of new wetlands. In the end no one will know until its done if the famous Sharon Springs will be negatively impacted by the enormous amounts of run-off generated by 70 acres of impervious surface. This nite should be abandonned. 

The communities and counties surrounding Sharon Springs should have received a completed DEIS alerting them to the magnitude of this project and its potential effects on the surrounding municipalities. That did not happen. We are now in the 11th hour and are definitely playing catch-up. Please call or write today and discuss this issue at your next board meeting. Thank you. 

Anez;: 
P~{ Renckens 
C.o-ordinator 
Otsego 2000 

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
100 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Suite 809 
Washington, DC 20004 

Fax 202 606-8672, 8647 



The proposed Wal-Mart project--a 35 acre warehouse and 
55 acre parking lot--is situated directly on the Great 
Western Turnpike, NYS Route 20. The road is a rich 
repository of regional architecture in the original historic 
context of beautiful pastoral views and increasingly rare 
rural atmosphere. Walmart intends to throw all of its 
traffic onto this highway. East, South and Northbound 
traffic will access I-88 by traveling Rt 20 to 30A to I-88 
or Rt 20 to 166 to 28 to I-88. All westbound traffic will 
travel Rt 20 to Rt 8 to the Thruway. Hourly truck traffic 
estimates vary widely. Walmart has backed away from its 
original projection of 60 trucks per hour, but one would 
have to assume that it will take a LOT of trucks to service 
a 35-acre facility, and they will be impacting many small 
communities in Otsego County. Collateral development may 
very well follow resulting in a Rt 23 look (Southside 
Oneonta) which would tax our infrastructure and destroy our 
ambiencP. that is so important to us and our traveling guests 
without whom we cannot survive. We believe this project 
deserves regional review by interested municipalities and 
organizations. Please consider the following analysis of the 
area and the issue. 

SJ 9.P..i £ .i.c.a.n.t ...... .Vu l.n.eJ a.b .:J..e ..... H .i.s.t . .o.rJ ca l ...... S..i t;.~.s 
1. The Village of Sharon Springs NY contains a Historic 

District listed in the NYS and National Register of Historic 
Places. 

2. The American Hotel,. on Main St. (Rt. 10) in Sharon 
Springs listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 

3. The Village of Cherry Valley, within 8 miles of the 
site, is a National Register Historic District with 
properties in the enirons currently undergoing application 
for inclusion of these registries. 

4. The Village of Cooperstown, within 25 miles of the 
site is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 

5. Otsego Lake, immortalized in the tales of James 
Fenimore Cooper, is within 20 miles of the project and the 
object of ongoing critical preservation efforts. 

6. Hyde Hall, on the shore of Otsego Lake is listed on 
the National Register of Historic Places and is currently 
undergoing significant physical restoration. 

7. The Village of Richfield Springs (Rt 20) is listed 
on the National Register of Historic Places. 

8. The Village of Milford--a community with high 
architectural integrity that is slated to be the subject of 
a Community Resources study in its bicenntennial year 1995. 



In addition, Route 20 itself is one of the most beautiful roads remaining in New York State. Once the main artery used by the westward-bound settlers, the road today from Esperence to Sharon Springs and from Sharon Springs west to Cazenovia follows the trail of history and remains virtually intact, unmarred by suburban or ex-urban "sprawl." It is a necklace of traditional villages and hamlets, each gifted with architecturally significant buildings, and each nestled among bucolic unspoiled hills, dramatic and magnificent view, enhanced by the presence of working farms. 
Well before the announcement of the Wal-Mart project, concerned residents of the Otsego and Schoharie areas had begun exploring the possibilities of a Great Western Turnpike (Rt 20) nomination from Esperence to Cazenovia for inclusion in the National Scenic Highways system. The WalMart project could have a significant adverse impact upon this nomination, spoiling in one siting and its correlative and ancillary development, the rural character of that route which has been essentially preserved intact for the past 200 years. That will translate to a reduced desirability of our area to potential homeowners from downstate who are seeking a refuge from the very thing we are about to confront. They will go elsewhere. 

The Central Leatherstocking Region, in which the above named sites and others are located, is widely regarded as . the jewel of upstate New York. Tourism based on the history, beauty, and rural qualities of the area is a primary industry and key source of the economic stability in the region, and a key livelihood for many owners of historic homes offering boarding and lodging, as well as other businesses such as tours, books, antiques, and auction trades which rely on the historic context for a livelihood. 
Into this unique and rare region, serviced mostly by two-lane County and Town roads, Wal-Mart proposed to construct a 65-acre warehouse facility on the prime farmland it will acquire, and feed the warehouse with an unprecedented flow of large tractor-trailer trucks and additional worker, service delivery, and private business traffic. 

This warehouse, as an intermediate warehouse facility, .1s central .to the retail development of Rt 20, in accord with the Wal-Mart plan for regional expansion and development. A view of the Western segment of Rt 20 beyond Cazenovi.a will confirm this view wi.th extensive strip mall development including Wal-Mart retail overgrowth. 



Traffic on Rt 20 west will exit onto a steep incline well known for its speeding infractions and accident potential. Traffic east into the warehouse will climb that same hill. Air pollution, brake and engine noise will be the adverse impacts affecting both residential quality of life, and the heart of tourism, which in Sharon Springs is the special peace and solitude of the Historic Area which attracts many into a unique active operating historic health spa. 
The Sewer project improvements, funded by Farmers Home Administration and the Applalachian Regional Commission, providing excess capacity beyond that needed Wal-Mart, have the potential to both increase costs to the citizens, and to lead to further commercial development of Wal-Mart type businesses, further undermining the low-impact tourism that persists within the historic district. 

G..b.~.r.:r y Va 11 e Y.. 
Due to Rt 166 Wal-Mart generated traffic, the Cherry Valley Museum in the Village and the historic Cherry Valley massacre site (with its marker on Rt 20) will lose the rural quality which marks that the village. NYS Rt 166 takes a ninety-degree turn at the intersection, then proceeds south. Trucks will have difficulty negotiating this turn. Backup traffic will extend up Main St. to the museum and give the village the feeling of a truck parking lot, especially in the summer when tourist traffic is heavy. 

Co.oger.s t.o.wn. 
Rt 20 and Rt 166 are key routes to historic Cooperstown, home of the National Baseball Hall of Fame, the Farmer's Museum, the NYS Historical Association, and scores of other. significant historical sites known for their centrality in America's rural past. 
Trailer traffic will cause delays, pollution, and degrade the visitor's experience of the ares. The link to I-88 through Rt 28 will increase an already degraded route south of Cooperstown and Milford. Rt 28 is the subject of historic preservation concern, and the Otsego County Planning Department is preparing an inter-jurisdictional review of zoning and site planning to assess and protect its unique attributes. 

L.a k.e ....... o.t.s.e.q o. 
Rt 20 passes just to the north of the lake, intersecting county Route and state highway that south along the lake. Historic tourism and recreational users of the lake will encounter unprecedented truck traffic as they attempt t reach their destination. 



S.J gn..i f..i c,qn,t ....... P.u.b)J,c ...... R.e.c.r.e.a t..i onFa.c.,i,l..i..t.Y. ...... I.m11a.c.t. Truck going and coming to and from the Wal-Mart warehouse will travel within 4 miles of the entrance to Glimmer.glass State Park, the main public recreational facility in the area. 
Traffic in and out of the park is significant in the spring and summer, and cars using the Park entrance will unavoidably encounter Wal-Mart related traffic. 

D i,r.e.c1;: .... ..P o.t.e.n.t..i al ...... Ad.ve.r.s.e .... , .. E f,f e.c.:t.s. The communities of Sharon Springs, Milford and Richfield Springs will all be trying to accomodate increased truck traffic in very close proximity to their schools increasing the chances for accidents thus necessjtating more pa i a er oss i ng g1rn rds at peak times and greater vigilance a 11 the time. 
This increased traffic will bring noise, dust, chemical air pollution, light-halo effects, loss of open space, wetlands, and prime farm land. 

I .. n.dJ.r.e,c.t ... , .. P.o,t.e.n,tJ.a.1 ....... E.f f e ct s 
Suburban patterns of residential and commercial development in previous rural ares; intensification of road use leading to widening, expansion and increased maintenance cost; increased commercial zoning and "strip" development on vj JJ B<Je and hamlet outskirts. Loss of "Main Street," loca 1, and indigenous trade, increased local business costs, loss of local recycled income, loss of local economic viability. Wal-Mart investors made 20 billion dollars last year. That's all money that went out of the local economies of srna11 rural communities like our own. 

Sh.<;:1.r.on .. sprJ.ngs_ 
In Sharon Springs, Wal-Mart proposes a "resurrection" of High st. with access for "emergency" vehicles, and the potential for opening the very short strip at any time in the future. This road will carry "associate" (employee) traffic, delivery service vehicles, and buses, Increased traffic flow will lead to demand for ·"finishing" High St. to permit direct Wal-Mart access via Washington and Dublin Streets, thus bypassing the difficult Rt 10 "verticle curve" near the intersection with Rt 20. 
The rezoning of the High St. contiguous are well likely to lead to additional development increasing significant adverse impacts. Rt 20 rezoning to Commercial-Industrial will open the area to ''Industrial Park" type development in the near future, impacts ignore or denies in the Final Environmental Impact Statement. 
Historically significant buildings, namely the Parsons farmhouse and barn, will reguire complete moving, destroying the historic context. Open space may be visible behind the security fence. ~ 



R i.c.h.f..i ~.l d ..... S :gr.,i ngs. 
Rt 20 passes directly thru the village of Richfield Springs which already has excessive truck traffic. A steepgrade at the eastern end of the Village is a year round challenge for trucks. 

M i,1 . .f. o.r.d. 
Like Cherry Valley trucks using 166 wiJ.l have a left hand turn from a two lane road into a two lane road that has already experienced significant traffic increases in the last ten years with the growth of Bassett Hospital and the development on Rt 28. Infrastructure improvements will be nex! 

Al.t e.r.n.a.tJ.v.e ....... S..i..t e s ....... n.o.t ....... S.uJ .. f..i.c.,i,en t.l v. Ex,p 1.o.r ed. According to Wa 1-Mart '_s own site selection er i ter ia sites should: 
1. not impinges upon wetlands or endangered species 2. avoid historical and archaelogical sites 3. have adequate transportation arteries to access inter~tate systems 4. be flat or gently sloping 

The above criteria do not apply to the Sharon Springs site. Problems of access, insufficiency of feeder roads (e.g. Rt 10, Rt 166) and severe winters make the siting problematic. 

In addition, Wal-Mart required a zoning change to secure the site, and virtually every important infrastructure syste~--sewer, water, utilies--is inadequate. Many other suitable sites are available with infrastructure in place and appropiately zoned. 
Since Wal-Mart will employ from a 30 mile radius, the regional benefits of the warehouse are projected over this area. Thus the economic benefits couls be easily realized by the site along the I-90/I-88 Corridor, within the appropriate infrastructure and zoning context, eliminating most of the marked adverse impact on the historic elements of the region detailed in this letter. 

La.ck ....... o.f ..... ..P.lll:;ilJ.c ...... P.ar.t.iciJJ.a.tJ.on. Public official, elected and appointed, discussed and negotiated with Wal-Mart official for at least 14 months before any public disclosure. The direct adverse impacts of the proposed site have received cursory discussion, and been answered only from the corporate perspective. Objective review and analysis ha~ been notably absent. Indirect potential impacts have received virtually no discussion. Regional impact discussion is absent. 



The region potentially affected has remained isolated from the impacts of suburbanization. In fact, the absence of "strip mall" development in the area might be considered of historical vctlue, so rare have regions like Central Leatherstocking become in America, especially in the heavily urbanized northeast. 

We feel the Advisory Council should be called upon to consider the proposed Sharon Springs Wal-Mart project under the National Historic Preservation Act. We further feel that insufficient explanation has been provided as to why obvious alternative sites were not considered. We urge that these alternatives be more fully explored before construction on the present site is approved and commenced. 



H. Lee Scott, 
Vice-President 
Wal-Mart, Inc. 

Otsego County Conservation Association 
P. o. Box 931 
Cooperstown, NY 13326 
December 14, 1994 

702 SW 8th Street 
Bentonville, AR 72716-6100 

Dear Mr. Scott: 

I am writing you as president of the Otsego County 
Conservation Association. With a paid membership of over 700, we 
are the area's oldest conservation group, having been in 
existence for 25 years. Our mandate is county-wide. At the 
present time, we are very concerned about the indirect effects 
the Wal-Mart megawarehouse under construction in Sharon Springs, 
NY will have on Otsego County. 

We are aware that this megawarehouse will create needed jobs 
(principally for Schoharie County residents). However, without 
any input from residents of Otsego County, the truck traffic 
south to I-88 is being deliberately routed through Otsego County 
via Cherry Valley and Milford (Routes 166 and 28). 

Also, traffic is being routed away from I-90 in favor of 
Route 20 West. We are especially worried that this routing 
pattern will bring, minimally, several hundred additional trucks 
a week (only a portion of the estimates, based on your figures of 
approximately 800 additional truck in/outs to the warehouse at 
full build-out) to the East and West Lake Road intersections -
the gateways to Otsego Lake, a resource we spend a good deal of 
time and money trying to preserve. The Route 20 access points to 
the lake are used by thousands of residents, boaters, fishermen, 
swimmers, and others, especially in summer. The additional 
traffic at these access points could represent significant 
inconvenience and possible danger. 

We feel it is unfair for us to bear the brunt of the 
negative impacts we foresee, namely: increased heavy truck thru
traffic, suburbanized traffic patterns, air pollution, noise, 
disturbance to historic villages and to the rural quality of life 
we deeply appreciate and on which Otsego County tourism and 
agriculture depend. 



We request that you reconsider your traffic plans and 
restrict traffic generated by the megawarehouse to Schoharie 
County roads. This objective may be achieved by: 

1) using the shorter and more obvious choices of Routes 10 
and 145 and requesting upgrading of these roads from the New York 
State Department of Transportation. 

2) avoiding Route 20 from Sharon Springs to the Marcy Wal
Mart facility by heading east from the megawarehouse to Route 
30A, thence north to Route 162 and onto I-90. Though marginally 
longer, this alternative involves fewer schools, traffic lights 
and rural intersections than Route 20 and would route large 
trucks to the interstate highway system built and intended for 
their use. 

In recent years, Wal-Mart, Inc. has realized substantial 
profits from consumers who have patronized your stores as well as 
from tax payers, who have conceded to your corporation such 
advantages as payment in lieu of taxes. In Oneonta, NY, which is 
in Otsego County, a Wal-Mart "Super-Center" -- from which you 
will derive considerable profits -- will soon be opening. In 
return, we ask your cooperation in preserving the open spaces, 
rural landscape, and tranquility of Otsego County (which are here 
for both residents and non-residents to enjoy) by limiting the 
Wal-Mart truck traffic which passes through it. 

Sincerely, 

Bonnie Canning-Hofmann, 
President, OCCA 

cc: Kurt Geringer, Wal-Mart Project Manager 
David Glass, Wal-Mart CEO 
Ralston Cox, Advisory Council, Historic Preservation, 

Washington, D.C. 
Joan K. Davidson, Commissioner & State Historic 

Preservation Officer, Albany, NY 



6 DecenJt>er 1994 

Teresa: Pls. give to Bonnie as soon as you can so she can .,/ 

discuss it with the Board on Thursday night. /{)av}!.1,{ (}·~ 7£~S 
I 

Memo to OCCA Board/Praft letter to Sen. Jim Seward 

Dear sen. Seward, 

Thank you for organizing the meeting on December 5 with 

Department of Transportation officia~s concerning the Wal-Mart 

p~oject now under construction in Sharon springs, New York. We 

are grateful to you for taking this initiative, particularly 

since no systematic consultation with communities outside of 

Schoharie County was conducted as this project unfolded. 

We, of course, applaud the creation of jobs and we are aware 

that the Wal-Mart megawarehouse will create needed jobs over the 

next few years, the bulk in Schoharie County. 

However, we are deeply concerned that Otsego County will 

bear most of the potentially negative impacts of the prbject-

increased heavy truck thru-traffic, suburbanized traffic 

patterns, air pollution, noise, disturbance to historic villages 

and to the rural quality of life we deeply appreciate and on 

which tourism and agricultural enterprises depend, 

We are especially worried that the proposed major truck 

route west--namely Route 20--will bring minimally several hundred 

additional trucks a week (only a portion of the estimates, based 

on Wal-Mart's figures of approximately 800 additional truck 

in/outs to the warehouse at full build-out) to the ·East and West 

Lake Road intersections, the gateways to Otsego Late, a resource 

we spend, as you know, a good deal of money and time trying to 

preserve. The Route 20 acces$ points tq the lake are used by 

thousands of residents, boaters, fishermen, swimmers, and others~ 

E'!Specially in summer. The additional traffic 

at these access points could represent significant inco;nvenience 

and possible danger .. --jq:Ot.: 1 •, l,trnFt:!!'(YIIJ: ,...._ t:t:i,(cil J.alli&,.:.ie!!t,M.~i..aiii.c~. fnr: ~ 

~'t$-11Vt''lt"1\. 

We are concerned by several key~ that emerged at the 

December 5 meeting: 

--DOT has examined only the figures provided by Wal-Mart and 

not concerned itself with secondary effects outside of Schoharie 

county. 

--Without any consultation in Otsego County, the truck 

traffic south to I-88 is being deliberately routed through Otsego 

county (via Cherry Valley and Milford--Routes 166/28) because 

using Otsego county roads is theoretically less expensive than 

• .. , ... _,,-,' M::ii, 1 ,: .. -" 1.u-i:>-1-< ).7: c:t \7F,F,T-9C1-:)3(] 



upgrading the shortert more obvious choices--namely Schoharie County Routes 10/145. 

--Nor has a viable alternative route that would avoid Route 20 from Sharon Springs to the Marcy Wal-Mart facility (namely east from the mega-warehouse to Route 30A, thence north to Route 162 and onto •~•O) been examined at all, either by Wal-Mart or by the OOT. This alternative though marginally longer, involves fewer schools, traffic lights and rural intersections than Route 20 and would route large trucks to the Interstate 
Highway system built and intended for their use. 

~-The potentially negative environmental impacts we mention above have not been examined. The DOT explicitly said at the 
meeting you called that such examination was "not their .mandate." 

--No regional study of secondary and indirect impacts of the project has been undertaken, and communities outside of Sharon 
Springs along Route 20 were not consulted because they are not located in the physical "region" of the DOT officials based in Binghamton. 

--The "road improvernent 11 plans approved by DOT to 
accommodate the Wal-Mart project in Otsego County are part of a 
larger plan to "upgrade rural highways'' in the region arid yet no consultation about these plans have involved Otsego County 
environmental and conservation groups. 

As the area's oldest conservation group, whose mandate is county-wide, we are very concerned about the indirect effects of the Wal-Mart megawarehouse in our County. 

Therefore, we urge you to use your good officesh,: 

1) facilitate riecessary improvements to Route 10/145 in 
Schoharie County so that the bulk of Wal-Mart southbound traffic will travel through Schoharie County, where mogt of the benefits will be reaped, thus avoiding Routes 166 and ,28 in ots~go 
County. 

2) urge wal ... .Mart to accept the Route 30.:\/162/90 "alternative" described above as the recommended route for t1,."ucks headed 
from/to Marcy from/to Sharon Springs. 

3) urge that any future projects of this nature be subj_ected to more detailed scrutiny and analysis of indirect and regional 
impacts involving all concerned communities. 

We know that you share our interest in preserving the unique qualities of our area and to achieving economic development that is also environmentally sensible and sustainable. We appreciate your consideration and look forward to hearing from you. 

~0'd ~088~~l~Sl09T l]1 ~dOA M3N SJ! WOd~ 8~:ST ~66T-90-J3G 
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Wal-Mart Primary Des:ignat~ Truck R-out~AnaJy5.i:s 

Primary designated truck route re-: ,v-al-Mart Environmental Impact 

Statement - Sharon Sp:ring:s -,,,-arehouse site to Utic:a vfa Route 20 ~:ast 

to 8 north. 

-Sharon S rr.i:ng:'l to Brirlgemit':r Yiir. Rt>ute 20 dst - 34- miles 
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F <1ur Jan~ di:,uk.d high»uy fo-r 11 mil=, mo hwe U!ldivuktf J;ig.hway dtroNgk dtru. 

vi!w:a fer 24 tnikz. 

Bridg_cw.:,ti:,r to Utica via Route S: - 20 :miles 

T:raffi.:: Signals 6 C!ayvfile. Utic,:i. (5) 

Reduoed Sp~ Zones l- B-ridgmtcr;-City ofUtia. 

&uu. S is a rural- hVli /am J:ighw,ay for J{} mks bea,ming a faru lan.e di.vida! 

kigb»'f!Y for tkt:- next" JO. 

Total of 54 mil-c5, 12 traffic signals, 9 reduced speed .iones and 3 schools 
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W:al-Mart Alternative Truck Route An:alysis 

Alternative Route - Sharon Springs warehouse :site to Utica \oia Route 

:20 Wc:5t to 16:2norlh to I-90 east. 

.Sharon Springs to Sloans.-me vi:i-RQute 20 west - 13 mil,;,,s 

Tr::iffic:S~ls 
Reduced Speed Zonel. 

Schools 

1 ~!~ill~ 
2 &tisle, SioansYi!le 

0 

Diiridcd foar lane a:c:q,f in Carli:m. w¼a-~ it is uiuli-.i:kd fo..r bmt:. 

SloansYilie to Cana] oh:uie vCa Route 3~1 :and 1>62 - 14 mi!e3 

Tnffic Slgm:ls 
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Schools 
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2 , Chmest<m, Canajoharie Hill 
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T;w 1nm n~y pgycJ road 11-itl, Hitlc sfromrlas. and, passing ume OJl: /Jill 

Dn;1joh:i.ri~ to Utica Yla 1-:90- - 41 m£I5 

Traffic Siguals 0 

Reduced Speed Zone -0 
S<:hools o·. -~ 
F,,w 1-"dnided inkmau/r~. 

Total of 68 miles,, 2 traffic signals, 4 reduced s:_peed z.on~. 0 schools.. 

Con.cl.us.ion. 
The al1anari'l-'e r-ouJe. is a few miles wnger but offers jar fewer ofulacles 

t.o high speed h~avy truck traffic. No schoals with tlu::i.r att=danl bus 

and vehicular traffic wuul.d be impacted. There are far fewu signali:;.ed 

intersections and retfuced sp~ed zqnes. The alternative ro-ute has the 

further of aavantag~ of being primarily four !Ime divitfetf. highway~ 



December 9, 1994 

Senator James Seward 
41 South Main Street 
Oneonta, NY 13820 

Dear Senator Seward, 

Thank you for organizing the December 5 meeting with 
Department of Transportation officials concerning the Wal-Mart 
project now under construction in Sharon Springs, New York. We are 
grateful to you for taking this initiative, particularly since no 
systematic consultation with communities outside Schoharie County 
was conducted as this project unfolded. 

we, of course, applaud the creation of jobs and we are aware 
that the Wal-Mart megawarehouse will create needed jobs over the 
next few years, the bulk of which will be in Schoharie County. 

However, we are deeply concerned that Otsego County will bear 
most of the negative impacts of the project: increased heavy truck 
thru-traffic, suburbanized traffic patterns, air pollution, noise, 
disturbance to historic villages and to the rural quality of life 
we deeply appreciate and on which tourism and agricultural 
enterprises depend. 

we are especially worried that the proposed major truck route 
west (namely, Route 20) will bring, minimally, several hundred 
additional trucks a week (only a portion of the estimates, based on 
Wal-Mart's figures of approximately 800 additional truck in/outs to 
the warehouse at full build-out) to the East and West Lake Road 
intersections, the gateways to Otsego Lake -- a resource we spend, 
as you know, a good deal of time and money trying to preserve. 
The Route 20 access points to the lake are used by thousands of 
residents, tourists, boaters, fishermen, swimmers, and others, 
especially in summer. The additional traffic at these access 
points could represent significant inconvenience and possible 
danger. 

We are concerned about several key items that emerged at the 
December 5 meeting: 

• DOT has examined only the figures provided by Wal-Mart and 
not concerned itself with secondary effects outside of Schoharie 
County. 

• Without any consultation in Otsego County, the truck traffic 
south to I-88 is being deliberately routed through Otsego County 
via Cherry Valley and Milford (Routes 166 and 28) because using the 
Otsego County roads is, theoretically, less expensive than 
upgrading the shorter, more obvious choices: namely Schoharie 
County Routes 10 and 145. 



• Nor has attention been given to avoiding Route 20 from 
Sharon Springs to the Marcy Wal-Mart facility via an alternative 
route: namely, east from the megawarehouse to Route 30A, thence 
north to Route 162 and onto I-90. This alternative, though 
marginally longer, involves fewer schools, traffic lights and rural 
intersections than Route 20 and would route large trucks to the 
interstate highway system built and intended for their use. 

• The potentially negative environmental impacts we mention 
above have not been examined. The DOT explicitly said at the 
meeting you called that such an examination was "not their 
mandate." 

• No regional study of secondary and indirect impacts of the 
project has been undertaken, and communities outside Sharon Springs 
along Route 20 were not consulted because they are not located in 
the physical "region" of the DOT officials based in Binghamton. 

• The "road improvement" plans approved by DOT to accommodate 
the Wal-Mart project in Otsego County are part of a larger plan to 
"upgrade rural highways" in the region and yet no consul tat ion 
about these plans has involved Otsego County environmental and 
conservation groups. 

• As the areas oldest conservation group, with a membership of 
over 700 and whose mandate is county-wide, we are very concerned 
about the indirect effects of the Wal-Mart megawarehouse in Otsego 
county. We therefore urge you to use your good offices to: 

1) facilitate necessary improvements to Routes 10 and 145 in 
Schoharie County so that the bulk of Wal-Mart southbound traffic 
will travel through Schoharie County, where most of the benefits 
will be reaped, thus avoiding Routes 166 and 28 in Otsego County. 

2) urge Wal-Mart to accept the Route 30A/162/90 "alternative" 
described above as the recommended route for trucks headed from/to 
Marcy from/to Sharon Springs. 

3) urge that any future projects of this nature be subjected 
to more detailed scrutiny and analysis of indirect and regional 
impacts involving all concerned communities. 

We know that you share our interest in preserving the unique 
qualities of our area and in achieving economic development that is 
also environmentally sensible and sustainable. 

We appreciate your consideration and look forward to hearing 
from you about this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Bonnie Canning-Hofmann, 
President, OCCA 
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f " Richmondville Supervisor 
1 Betsy Bernocco, for her work on 

town issues and also at Eden Park 
Nursing Home. 

"' Rose Surman of Cobleskill, 
president of the Cobleskill-Rich
mondville Central School and ac
tive at St. Vincent de Paul's Ro
man Catholic Church. 

.. Christine Dickerson of 
Cobleskill, for her energy and 
leadership at the Cobleskill Public 
Library, where she is librarian. 

0 Mary Beth Vought of 
Gallupv'ille, for her work broaden
ing the Schoharie County A.rts 
Council, of which she is director, 
despite cuts in state funds and 
other grants. ' 

r O Vena Ray of ~obleskill, 
Cobleskill College professor, 

=t preacher, singer and puppeteer. 
t • Dorothy Garner of Cobleskill, 
:i who works with volunteer tutors 

in the Schoharie County Literacy 
Program. 

• Harold Vroman of Cobleskill, 
for his work on Vroman's Nose, 
the Schoharie County Historical 

r Society and Old Stone Fort Mu
seum and Cobleskill College's 
Travelogue Program. 

" Daniel Holleam of Cobleskill, 
for his longtime work with the 
Boy Scouts and more recently, the 

i Salvation Army's Red Kettle cam
paign. 

'" Matt Loder of Cobleskill's 
Mart Cleaners for his work with 
the "Coats for Kids campaign". 

" Shirley and Will Shafer of 
r ,, Middleburgh, volunteers and di
f rectors at the Animal Shelter of the 
:> Schoharie Valley. 
K • Llnda Gaydu.shek, former 

Wright supervisor and now 
Schoharie County Democratic 

a chair. 
• Dodie Cechnicki, for her 

work in the home economics de
pa..--tment at Sharon Springs Cen-

a tral School. 
" Sharon Aitchison o f 

r Cobleskill for her work at Ryder 
School and CRESI. 

terknitting, Ltd., and Darryl Van 
Dyke, president of the Schoharie 
County Chamber of Commerce
to name a few. 

"Adele doesn't just do he:r job," 
she goes out of her way to find 
people," Ms. Belloise said. 

"She has so many ideas, ideas 
for development ideas on how to 
implement things. She sees the 
potential." 

With Wal-Mart's Route 20 dis
tr:ibution center expected to open 
later this year, Ms. Belloise said 
Sharon is already seeing a 
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new businesses there. 
"\Val-Mart's going to be the 

biggest economic boost Sharon is 
going to see lhis decade," she said, 
"but Adele isn't stopping there." 

Ms. Hayes, she said, was in
strumental in setting up a Sharon 
Springs Citizens' Council of the 
Arts and in helping to implement 
a parking study. 

She's also working to match va
cant Sharon buildings with po
tential owners and businesses," 
Ms. Belloise said. 

"She's worked day and night 
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-- -, -ine nan.tre or MS. ttayes·Joo, w: 
MacKay said, is that it's hard to 
measure and hard to publicize. 

'There's a lot you can't talk pub
licly about," he said. "It's high 
time we said thank you to Adele." 

Mr. MacKay also praised Ms. 
Hayes for being honest and realis
tic with would-be developers. 

"She doesn't over-promise," he 
said. "She knows that economic 
deveiopment is important,, but so is 
environmental review. In that, I 
t.'1ink she's reallv a reflection of 
Schoharie County." 

David Handy, Sharon supervi-

n yutr vva:aCLO taL DfCaRJ:asf De~ .. 
fore 4:30am, great," he said. "After 
that, forget it There are no seats. 
There are lines at the gas stations 
and even the bank is seeing an in
crease in business." 

Ms. Hayes' association with In
terknitting Ltd. goes back about 20 
years and controller Tun Gaffney 
said it's long been a positive one. 

"In the years I've been here, 
she's been a tremendous help," he 
said. 

"She's worked hard to help us 
expand here and she's always been 
encouraging." 

Hayes>put in extra ~ffortto bring center to Sharon Sprjngs ·· 
·.. .. .. By Jim Pooie. . ) . . six, but also drove him to potential fident. She knew the list had been Hayes now knew that the Parsons) 
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tribution center. . wnen the rep asked why theywere • ·.· She became rnoreresourceful. She·· In November of '93, Wal-Mart ex- •·• 
In fact, Sharon Spring~where the ••going to other counties, Ms. Hayes . · .. wrote to Wal-Mart for an annual re- . ecutives came calling again. It was 

center is being built now-was pretty /had an answer. · port and found the company had built, snowy and foggy, and Shqro n ••• 
far down the list of 90-some sites. • •. .• "I wanted to show him what might. . •• centers in Pennsylvania and V rrginia. · Spri,.7.gs was their 1ast stop on the) 
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be cornpeting:with eve:ryother c~:>unty. Jixtra ~e :assembling infortniltfon:, Wc;nt early," she explained. "I waited • Wal~Mart broke ground this pastfalL) 
in the state and others .in ):he ~prtl.ff i,1s, Hayes and M_s; Terrywc:re ready. ••. )n the parking lot for a. shift change ••····• .. Though she did much of tlle w9r k; .••••• · ·· ··· · ·· ·· ··· · · · ·· · ·· ······ ··· · sdJcouldtalktotheeruployees. . ..... Ms;Hayes credited h¢r; "team:"c for( 
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H. Lee Scott, Senior Vice President 
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 
702 S. W. 8TH Street 
Bentonville, AR 72716-6100 

Jmrnary 6, 1995 

Ms. Bonnie Canning-Hofmmm 
Otsego County Conservation Association 
PO Box 931 
Cooperstown, NY 13326 

Dear Ms. Canning-Hofmmm, 

Thank you for ~yg_ur_l~ger __,,expres~iI}g ym1r _c:on~_rn§_[_egru:_diI1g truck _ _traff.ic §Upporting our Shai:.on Springs 
warehouse. We have a vital interest in the welfare of the communities in which we operate, live, m1cl service 
our customers. 

You expressecl concern that we have routed truck traffic through Otsego County via Cherry Valley m1el 
Milford using Routes 166 ancl 28. Although our initial studies did propose this as a possible route to I-88, we 
have since committed to avoiding Routes 166 ancl 28. We will direct Wal-Mart operated trucks to use Route 
30A and urge our suppliers and independent truckers servicing our warehouse to do the same. 

We also appreciate your concerns regarding traffic on Route 20 servicing our Marcy facility. Route 20 is in 
fact a road well constructed and used for truck traffic. Although not on the same scale as m1 Interstate, this 
highway was meant to be an east/west arterial road. It is worthy to note that this facility is not accurately 
described as a "megawarehouse." Its storage capacity will be large, but it is one of a small quantity of 
specialty warehouses we operate that has minimal inbound and outbouncl truck traffic.: This fact is a primary 
reason the impact to existing traffic will be small. 

Route 10 is a shorter route to I-90 m1d I-88, however, this road will not safely support truck traffic clue to 
inclines, curves, underpasses, m1d weight restrictions in some areas. Route 145 to I-88 is similady wrnsable. 
Route 30A to I-90, although used by some trucks, has horizontal and vertical curves without turning m1c! truck 
climbing lanes. Currently the state has no improvements planned for these highways. 

Otsego County ancl its concerns are important to Wal-Mart. We have committed not to use Routes 166 m1el 28 
as much as possible, and the traffic that will travel east and west on Route 20 will be minimal. Also, the peak 
traffic level on this route will not be reached for several years. This should allow all parties time to adjust to 
the new truck traffic and reevaluate m1d adjust routes or modify roads if m1cl as needecl. 

I thmlk you again for taking the time to share your questions m1c1 suggestions with us. I welcome m1y furtl1er 
comments you might have. 

Sincerely, 

~~be 
H. Lee Scott 
Senior Vice President, Logistics 



_ s·-,)-~ Roses to Wal-Mart for backing away from a de-

)
'\ u / -~ ,_ cision to use Route 166 and the v.illage of fi - _ Cherry Valley as a major truck route for its Sharon Springs distribution center. It was an · arrogant, unneighborly plan. We1re glad to see Wal-Mart has thought better of it. 

"It was in working with the concerns expressed by everyone in Cherry Valley and working with DOT that we decided to make the change/' a Wal-Mart spokesperson said. Moreover, they've backed up the decision with specific orders to truckers · that warn "utilizing any route other than approved highways will result in immediate action being taken." Good move, but it makes sense for Cherry Valley residents to stay vigilent. Just in case there is slippage. 

--------- - ~~~~-~-



Wal-Mart makes donation to N"SHOF 
By BILL FRANCIS 

Sports Editor 
ONEONTA- One ofOneonta's 

newest residents lent a helping 
hand to a neighbor last Saturday. 

Steve Halter, manager of Wal
Mart of Oneonta, which will soon 
open, presented two checks to the 
National Soccer Hall of Fame in a 
ceremony during the Hall's first 
ever "open house" on Saturday, 
July 22 at the Wright National 
Soccer Campus for area business 
and government leaders. 

A $350 check covered expenses for 
T-shirts that went to volunteers of the 
U.S. Soccer Induction Match held at 
Hattwick College's Elmore Field 
between the Under-23 Men's teams 
from the United States and Chile on 
July 2 and a $2,000 check went for gen
eral support of the £occer Hall of Faine. 

"We're interested in helping out 
the Soccer Hall of Fame in their 
effort towm·ds developing this soccer 
campus," Halter said. "With expan
sion on this sight, many children's 
dreams will come true, and we want 
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Wal-Mart of Oneonta Manager Steve Halter, left, presents 
two checks to John Briggs, chairman of the National Soccer 
Hall of Fame, during the Hall's "open house" held last 
Saturday at the Wright National Soccer Campus in Oneonta. 

to help out in any way we can." 
Halter also added that the local 

Wal-Mart store will help publicize 
upcoming Soccer HOF events. 

According to Hall of Fame 
Executive Director Albert Colone, 
Wal-Mart's generosity will hopeful
ly translate into a stronger relation
ship between the two in the future. 

"This gesture of community spitit 
prompted by Wal-Mart is very much 
appreciated, and I hope it builds a 
closer relationship between the Hall 
of Fame and Wal-Matt for years to 
come," Colone said. "Wal-Mart 
employees also volunteered during 
the United States vs. Chile game, 
and all of that is important to us." 

The "open house", which was 
provided in part through a grant 
from Wal-Mart of Oneonta, was an 
opportunity for visitors to see how 
the Hall of Fame works through its 
activities and events, and how it 
might impact local businesses. 
Those invited took part in tours of 
the campus and heard about the Hall 
of Fame's tournament progratns. 

Since 1991, the Hall has attracted 
more than 1,000 teams to partici
pate in more than 2,200 matches in 
the "Boys and Girls of Summer 
Soccer Classic" series. According 
to the Hall of Fame, almost 80 per
cent of the teams are from out of 
the region and require lodging, 
food and other expenses during 
their visit to the Oneonta area. 


